CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

SHORT TERM RESEARCH VISITS TO CEU BUDAPEST CAMPUS

The Yehuda Elkana Center for Higher Education at Central European University invites applications from OSUN faculty, staff and students interested in short term research visits at Central European University in Budapest, Hungary. The goal of this small grants program is to support members of OSUN institutions whose research, writing and curriculum development projects will benefit from access to CEU research resources and infrastructure and engagement with CEU scholars.

Eligibility: Faculty, staff and students from any of the partner institutions of the Open Society University Network (OSUN) are eligible to apply.

Visit period and duration: ranging from one week to one month, during the period: March 1, 2022 to July 31, 2022.

Purpose: research, writing and consultation with CEU scholars and staff from a range of CEU units and research centers, including CEU Democracy Institute, Vera and Donald Blinken Open Society Archives and CEU Library.

Financial support: CEU will cover the following costs of successful applicants for the Spring-Summer 2022 cycle:
- Accommodations in the CEU Residence Center
- Travel
- A living stipend in case of need

All expenses must be pre-approved through the application process and executed between March 1 and July 31, 2022. All grant recipients will be required to write a brief grant report and the end of their project, which will include a narrative description of the visit outcomes.

Application deadline: applications are considered on a rolling basis; for current period of funding the application should be submitted no later than March 1, 2022.

Applicants will have to provide:
- A brief research statement with a research project description and/or a motivation statement with a list of CEU resources they need access to and CEU colleagues they want to consult (between 500-1000 words)
- In case of need of a living stipend: a statement of need with stipend request

Please direct your specific questions to osun-info@ceu.edu.

Please submit your application here.

November 11, 2021